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Career at Outset
• Not linear or 

traditional and 
sometimes a 
source of 
controversy 

• Science:  Berkeley 
and Yale for BS 
and PhD

• Postdoc at Royal 
Institution of Great 
Britain 



Social Justice

• Deep commitment to 
struggles around social 
justice issues in the 
1960s

• Anti-Vietnam war
• Civil Rights
• Community organizer



• Chicago 7 trial, 
resulting from 
protests at 
Democratic 
Convention in 
1968. 

• Indicted by Richard 
Nixon

• Heavy media focus 



• What to do when trial and Vietnam war 
were over?

• My world was dichotomous: social justice 
and science – are they contradictory?



Social Justice and Science
• Choices:

– Go back to academia and conduct basic 
research in chemistry

– Continue to work on issues of social justice, 
but what did that mean?

___________________________
– Work on environmental and occupational 

issues
– Work in government to seek amelioration of 

problems 



GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
1974-1981



Vermont Health Department
– Direct: division of occupational and radiological 

health

– Oversaw Vermont OSHA program
• excellent experience running enforcement program
• emphasis on silica, furniture, battery manufacture and 

others

– Good science in an applied context

– Oversaw regulation of Vermont                    
Yankee Nuclear power station

– Science and social justice                                   
no longer seemed dichotomous



OSHA and NIOSH
• 1977-1979   OSHA

– Eula Bingham - Assistant Secretary
– JF: Director, Toxic Substances Standards

• Cotton Dust Standard
• Lead Standard

– An extraordinary time for OSHA! 

• 1979-1981  NIOSH
– Tony Robbins – Director 

• JF:  Deputy Director, NIOSH
– Phil Landrigan, Jim Melius, Denny Dobbin and others

• Improved epidemiology, surveillance and health hazard 
evaluations and exposure assessment 

– A great time for NIOSH!



OSHA Lead Standard and Environment

• Permissible exposure limit lower than originally proposed
– 40 ug/dl blood lead goal instead of 60ug/dl
– Air lead: 50 ug/m3

• Medical removal protection including pregnancy
• Reproductive effects

• Lawsuits - upheld in the courts

• Today  
– Limited enforcement: emphasis on respirator use instead of 

engineering control
– Standard not sufficiently protective



Current Issues with Lead
• Need to update the 1978 OSHA standard

– 1990:  JF and PL propose 20 ug/m3
instead of 50

– this is inadequate with what we know today
– new California proposal: PEL=0.5 ug/m3     

• Aircraft
– lead is still used in fuel of non-jet aircraft
– 3,000,000 children live in close proximity                                     

to airports
– need for alternative

• Proposition 65 warnings of potential lead exposure
– ubiquitous in consumer products and the environment
– thousands of uses from lipstick to batteries
– 17,763  legal notices and more continue to be filed



Research-Standards-Enforcement
OSHA Key Paradigm

• OSHA standards adopted since 1970
– 26 compared to 60,000 chemicals 

• Process so contentious
– Makes standards very slow
– Alternative approaches?
– Maximum Achievable Control Technology

• Alternatives assessment



REAGAN ELECTED-TIME TO 
MOVE ON
ACADEMIC RESEARCH AT UCLA

1981 - Present 



Research endeavors
• Hazard surveillance (David Wegman)

• Lead/Chromium VI: size distribution
• Arsenic metabolism
• DMAPN: bladder neurotoxin-mechanism

• MTBE: Seminal document which led to 
prohibition

• But one of my most satisfying efforts 



Firefighter exposure to diesel  
• Firefighters turn on vehicles in the station in 

preparation for leaving to fight fires
• Is there significant diesel exposure in the fire 

stations? YES
• Exposure studies in 10 fire stations in LA, NY 

and Boston
• Increased risk of cancer/urine mutagenicity
• Need for new technology recognized (thanks 

to Richard Duffy)
• These are true heroes: highest regard



Air Pollution at UCLA

• Established Southern California Particle 
Center 
– Addressed adverse health effects associated 

with exposure to particulate matter and 
vapors in air

• After 14 years the work continues with 
three laboratories  . . .



Source: Li, et al, 2003
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Mechanistic Hypotheses for          
Studying Air Pollution Toxicity

• Air pollution including diesel, both particulate 
matter and vapors, contain prooxidants and 
electrophilic chemicals 

 Organic chemicals located on the PM matrix and 
the vapor phase are responsible for toxicity 

 Prooxidants generate ROS and oxidative stress 
including impact on cell signaling pathways

 Oxidative stress produces pro-inflammatory 
effects 



Mechanistic Hypotheses for          
Studying PM Toxicity

• Inflammation affects pathophysiology leading to 
exacerbation of asthma, cardiovascular disease, 
neurological  and other endpoints

• Need to study pathway or roadmap from exposure 
to chemical reactivity to biological effects and 
ultimately health outcomes



• Mechanistic research enables 
development of In vitro tests to provide 
valuable information on toxic pathways 
for policy/regulatory purposes
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SCIENCE ADVISORY ROLES
1983 – Present



California Scientific Review Panel (SRP)

• Established 1983 to address Toxic Air 
Contaminants (TACs)
• Reviews state agencies’ risk assessments for scientific 

adequacy
– air contaminants, pesticides, risk assessment methodology and 

children’s health  

• EPA lags behind California 

• Chair, 1997 – 2013
– member for 30 years



SRP, IARC, EPA and Diesel
• 1998: 

– In California, diesel particulate named a TAC, based 
on conclusion that it is a human lung carcinogen

– Sets cancer unit risk value for conducting health risk 
assessments 

In contrast
– EPA has concluded that it is not possible to set a cancer unit risk value 

and that is true even today-needs to be addressed
Meanwhile … 
– IARC names diesel engine exhaust a “Group I“ human carcinogen after 

lengthy review in Lyon



Methyl iodide-Fumigant



Proposed Use of Methyl Iodide (MeI) in 
California – 2010-2011

• Methyl iodide as substitute for methyl 
bromide
– ozone depleting properties
– historical fumigants of concern:  DBCP
– We always seem to go from one to the next 

• Establish and Chair ad hoc Scientific Review  
Committee (8 persons including Paul Blanc 
and Ron Melnick) to review risk assessment 
of DPR for Methyl Iodide



Neurotoxicity of MeI
• SRC identified 15 neurotoxicity case reports 

going back to 1900
• Psychiatric: acute neuroxicity and chronic movement 

disorders and Parkinson’s; many, many more effects 

• Single EPA guideline animal study

• Concluson of SRC re acute study 
– In vivo study inadequate for characterizing 

neurotoxicity
– Study would not be accepted in the scientific 

community as valid assessment of neurotoxicity 
– Lead would not be considered neurotoxic



MeI: Developmental Toxicant
• Most sensitive endpoint = fetal death in 

rabbits

– No reasonable certainty that pregnant 
women and the fetus would be protected 

– Studies of developmental neurotoxicity in 
young animals were not available



MeI:  Carcinogen studies
–Thyroid tumors
– Brain tumors
– Lung tumors
– Cervical tumors

Strong evidence: genotoxicity; 
strong electrophile/alkylating 
agent
Linear dose-response



SRC Conclusions

• MeI is highly toxic, but the data were limited

• Use of this agent would result in exposure of 
a large number of public with a significant 
adverse impact on public health

• Because of the ultimate fate in the 
environment, adequate control of human 
exposure would be difficult, if not impossible



Final RfC for MeI
• DPR staff and SRC conclusions:

– Worker RfC 0.8 ppb
– Bystander RfC 0.3 ppb

DPR Management Decision:
Worker RfC 96 ppb
Bystander RfC 32 ppb



• DPR management approved its use
• Lawsuit from environmental groups
• Request for my emails from the chemical 

manufacturer Arysta … controversy ensued… 
• Then… Arysta withdrew the fumigant from 

the entire U.S. market! 

• BUT … MeI is allowed to be sold 
internationally…



UCLA REPORT ON RISK 
ASSESSMENT PROCESS FOR  
METHYL  IODIDE

September 2013





Effective Risk Management

Realistic Framing and 
Assessment of Risk

Use of Best Available 
Science/Data and 
Exercise Caution.



Effective Risk Management

Embracing 
Prevention of Risk

Engaging in Transparent, 
Interactive Decision Making



For the future
• Predictive Toxicology

– Use of in vitro assays with mechanistic 
significance to identify changes with health 
relevance that may be used for policy purposes 
and regulation

• Investigate options prior to conducting risk 
assessment
– no longer separate management from 

assessment
• Conduct alternatives analysis 

– to identify substitute chemicals or processes


